
 

 

Biography 
Jawtooth   is   a   chemical   reaction   that   produces   music. 
Fueled   by   the   creative   forces   of   producer-duo   Mixt   Ape   &   Deeds.  
 
The   two   started   out   in   2006   as   a   producers-duo,   and   soon   after   founded   the   band 
theFringe   alongside   two   rappers.   The   sound   of   theFringe   was   an   eclectic   mix   of   hip-hop 
and   uplifting   electronic   dance   music,   topped   off   with   roaring   synth   and   basslines, 
backed   up   by   bombastic   breakbeats.   Conquering   stages   nationwide   up   until   2009,   the 
producer-duo   found   their   signature   sound   which   culminates   in   the   release   of   a   new, 
instrumental   single   “ 339   -   In   Search   Of.. ”   late   2015. 
 
2016   marks   the   release   of   singles   “ 376   -   Störung ”   and   “ 249   -   Kish   Krash! ”   on   Fret 
Hinge   Records,   as   well   as   numerous   tunes   for   commissioned   work.   2017   will   see   Jawtooth 
stepping   up   their   game,   bringing   more   bangers   to   the   masses,   and   exploring   the 
boundaries   of   commissioned   music   publishing. 

Straight   Up   Facts 
Performed   at   Dance   Valley 
Performed   at   Mysteryland 
Performed   at   Valtifest 
Performed   at   Amsterdam   Dance   Event 
Performed   at   nearly   every   big   music   venue   in 
the   Netherlands    not   the   Melkweg   though   (#wishlist) 
 
Released   3   singles   and   1   EP   on   Boemklatsch 
Records. 
 
Won   Best   Musicians   Award   &   Audience   Award   at 
the   Grote   Prijs   van   Nederland   2008 
 
National   tour   with   Kraak   &   Smaak   (in   Watt, 
Effenaar,   Paradiso   and   Tivoli) 
 
Invited   to   produce   music   in   the   Red   Bull 
Studios   Amsterdam. 
 
 
 
 
 

Shared   the   stage   with   Typhoon 
Shared   the   stage   with   Partysquad 
Shared   the   stage   with   Jeugd   van   Tegenwoordig 
Shared   the   stage   with   Flexican 
Shared   the   stage   with   Kubus 
Shared   the   stage   with   Opposites 
 
Played   foosball   with   Afrojack    and   lost   terribly.. 
 
Provided   music   for   Filippa   K 
Provided   music   for   BNN 
Provided   music   for   Zinzi 
Provided   music   for   Iris   van   Herpen 
Provided   music   for   Venour 
Provided   music   for   Amsterdam   Fashion   Week 
 
Remixes   commissioned   by   Hitmeister   D., 
Faberyayo,   The   Scotty   Pippens,   Mike   Slott, 
Bombay. 

 

 
Check   out   the   sounds   at    jawtooth.co 
Or   drop   a   line   at    hello@jawtooth.co 

http://bit.ly/jawtooth-spotify-iso
http://bit.ly/jawtooth-spotify-storung
http://bit.ly/jawtooth-spotify-kishkrash
http://jawtooth.co/
mailto:hello@jawtooth.co

